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Black and White 
and Read All Over

Brews of Belgium

Designing Jakarta

奢侈的低调姿态

Defining Luxury
with Subtlety
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joying them on more occasions, either with

friends and family or business associates

Thirdly, many trade customers are

recognizing that the practice of up selling

can meet the needs of these consumers

wishing to demonstrate their appreciation

of quality products. We have worked with

many customers on programs tailored to

provide a total brand experience within a

retail venue. From the way guests are

treated, the way we associate food &

beverage, the design, lighting, music and

mood of a venue can all be tailored to pro-

vide a fantastic experience.

There is a wonderful opportunity to

take consumers on an experiential jour-

ney whilst at the same time improving

profits. People are looking for brands that

can be enjoyed across a number of dif-

ferent occasions. We need to provide

these to them and capture the opportu-

nity that is in front of us.

FT: FT: FT: FT: FT: It would seem that Diageo is per-

fectly positioned to benefit more than any

other global drinks producer and marketer

from this trade-up phenomenon.  Which

of your brands has benefited the most

from trading-up and why?

MBMBMBMBMB: We are very well positioned with

an extensive portfolio of

market leading brands

across categories. A good

example would be the suc-

cess of the Johnnie Walker

brand, the number 1 whis-

key in the world. We can

start consumers on a jour-

ney through the family of

Red Label, Black Label,

Green label, Gold Label,

and ultimately Blue label.

The product range is suited

for various occasions, and

once you've enjoyed a JW

Blue, perfectly served, it's

hard to go back from there!

Tanqueray 10 continues

its phenomenal growth across

the world, and Ciroc vodka

I recently interviewed the Commer-

cial Director for Asia Pacific for the world's

largest producer and marketer of beer,

wine and spirits, London-based Diageo.

This is Barnard's take on the drinks busi-

ness today and in particular for China.

Fred Tibbits: Fred Tibbits: Fred Tibbits: Fred Tibbits: Fred Tibbits: Mark, we know that the

global trend across all product lines

among restaurant and bar consumers is

for trading-up. Why do you think every-

one is looking to drink better these days?

Mark BarnardMark BarnardMark BarnardMark BarnardMark Barnard: Firstly, the rapid

growth in the base of consumers with high

levels of disposable income has been a

key driver. These are the targeted con-

sumers who are able to purchase luxuri-

ous products. Much of this growth is com-

ing from developing economies with a

healthy appetite for luxury products as a

means of expressing, and in fact enjoying

their status.

Secondly, there is a general con-

sumer megatrend known as “me, myself

and I.” Consumers want to feel special,

and personal experience is high on their

need state. Product availability and tar-

geted marketing towards the consumer

occasion has been the focus for most glo-

bal suppliers in recent times. Luxury

brands that understand the

importance of creating the

right, and appropriate expe-

rience will, in our view win in

the long term.

We are finding con-

sumers becoming more dis-

cerning across many cat-

egories of which drinks is

just one. It is therefore no

surprise that consumers are

also becoming more dis-

cerning and knowledgeable

with regards to the different

types of alcohol and brands

available on the market.

They are also more open to

demonstrating their appre-

ciation for premium prod-

ucts by purchasing and en-

has taken the US by storm. Our growth

has not been by chance, it has been a con-

certed effort to make sure that our prod-

ucts are of the finest quality, available in

the right outlets, and served perfectly.

FT: FT: FT: FT: FT: The drinks industry generally

classifies all spirits as either “Well,”

“Premium,” Super-Premium or “Ultra-

Premium.”  Do you believe that consum-

ers recognize these classifications, this

nomenclature or do you feel these are

primarily commercial terms to group

products in terms of brand positioning

and competitive set?

MBMBMBMBMB: Consumers don't talk about su-

per premium, Wells etc. They talk about

brands and price points. They under-

stand that they pay a premium for a brand

that they respect and aspire to.

Very seldom would you here some-

one walking into a club and ordering a

bottle of super premium whisky. They

would however be very clear that by buy-

ing and drinking a bottle of JW Blue they

have signaled to their friends and the

world that they understand status and it

is important to them, even if it is done

subconsciously.                       To be continued...

Fred Tibbitts Jr. is a global

wine consultant based in

New York.  He assists some

of the top hotel and restau-

rant chains in the U.S. and

Asia Pacific developing their

wine by the glass programs,

leading educational trips to

wine producing countries

and hosting VIP industry

dinners at New York and

across Asia.


